Last Step To Confirm Payment
From: service@paypal.co.uk | hernandezgroupllc15@gmail.com

Friday 7 Feb, 19:54

To: michael.loistl@gmail.com | michael.loistl@gmail.com

Dear michael.loistl@gmail.com,

This is to confirm to you that we have received your payment of £270.00
GBP from the buyer Adam Williams a Premier Merchant Account holder for your Item sold. We want
to inform you that the money has been deducted from his account but will not be credited into your
account until we receive the information or proof that the said amount of £50.00 GBP has been sent
out to the Courier Agent through GIFT CARD .A total amount of £270.00 GBP will be credited into
your account as soon as we receive the requested information from you.

After we receive the payment details from you for security purpose your account will be credited at once. Our system has
witnessed new upgrades.

All you have to do is go to the nearest Store and purchase Amazon Gift Cards to complete this transaction, this is due to new
policies at PayPal to protect both the buyer and the seller in the face of the growing number of fraudulent activities perpetrated
via the internet. This payment is intact.so you are encouraged to complete this transaction as soon as possible.

This new policy affects only those goods covered by Seller Protection. Intangibles remain ineligible for
coverage. In responding to customer complaints, sellers must still follow the Seller Protection guidelines.

Amount to be Paid:

£50.00 GBP

This is a step by step way of sending the money to the Agent for confirmation of
this Transaction.

1. Go to any Store close to your home.
2. Ask for Amazon Gift Cards
3. Purchase with Cash/Debit Card
4.Purchase £50

You are to take out the Gift Card from the pack and scratch the Claim Code then email PayPal with the following details :
1. Photo of the Amazon Gift Cards Showing the Claim Code

2. Cash Receipt of the purchase from Store.

If you have questions about this payment for your sold item or service, please contact PayPal directly by replying to
this email

Contact our customer care email by clicking: HERE

Thanks for using PayPal...

